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(New Orleans, La.)  When 13 year-old home school student Jhana Fisher from Adrinka Nola Home School read from her article “What Trash 
Does To My Neighborhood”, she stated. “Trash is embarrassing!” Another student commented. “I never really thought about it.”  Soon 
another youth began to share their re�ections during a class assignment for the pilot program for Whose Magazine? A Youth Publication 
focused on environmentalism in New Orleans. Whose Magazine? A Youth Publication, is a journalism project for New Orleans' students 
that helps them increase their literacy by improving their writing, research, and critical thinking skills. Most importantly, it encourages 
storytelling. The intent is to develop writers, reporters, and environmentally aware youth, with projects focusing on sustainability and 
addressing trash pollution. In addition, youth will document and demonstrate the use of trash to create sustainable art from materials 
collected, demonstrating how trash can become a viable product.  The goal of the year-long pilot program is to create some remarkable 
changes in students as well as provide thought-provoking content for a blog, website, and an annual 11x17, 100-page publication. 

Program founder and workshop facilitator Madera E. Rogers has more than a decade of experience improving the literacy among the 
children in public schools, beginning in Commerce City, Colorado in 1998 as a CARNET AMERICORPS volunteer. The Whose Magazine? 
program then expanded to Denver, Colorado  and other school districts through 2010.  
Now Rogers has re-launched the journalism based literacy program here in New Orleans, where the program received a “Spark the Arts” 
grant provided by (YSA) Youth Service America and Tapestry Collection by Hilton.  In addition, the pilot project is promoting a year-long, 
hands-on neighborhood cleanup initiative. The Smart Art of Trash Community Trash Pick-up and Recycle Challenge will then be 
documented by the student journalists.  Rogers says, "Historically speaking, the communities we want youth to be active in are areas that 
have a large percentage of African American homeowners and renters, such as Ponchatrain Park, Gentilly and New Orleans East. We want 
to encourage the youth and their communities to see that they have vital role in caring for the environment." 

Currently, the team of young journalists ranging from 5th graders to 9 th graders are:  
 
                  Adinkra Nola Team 
 • Youth Editor’s/Data Entry/Photographer’s/Spokesperson’s: 
                                    Jhana Fisher & Dominic Stewart-Guidol 
 • Photographer/Artist/Writer: Marley Fletcher 
 • Research/Writer: Dalil Mudarak-Assadl  

                 Light City Christian Academy Team
 • Youth Editor’s/Writer’s/Spokesperson’s: Kevreion Raines, Hailey Hayes, My’Cal Gounes 
                                    & Theophilus Spears                                     
 • Youth Editor/Writer/Spokesperson: Amani Atkins & Alicia Batiste 
               More teams from additional partner schools are expected to join during the year-long pilot project.

              The Smart Art of Trash Community Trash Pick-up and Recycle Challenge Kick-o�
 • Saturday, October 13, 2018 
 • Press Conference & Presentation: 9:00 am - 10:00 am
 • Location: Batting Area Parking Lot on Hayne Blvd., 6500 Press Drive
                 This is not your normal press conference - it’s lead by youth from our various schools
                Meet local politicians and community partners

             Community Trash Pick-Up & Recycle Challenge: 10:30am to 11:30 am 
               Sign up for your school, church, neighborhood association, or community organization. We ask you to volunteer for 
               one hour.

For more information visit: www.whosemagazine.org 
                                                                                                                  
                                                                                          


